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Being a volunteer is 
not just about help in 

a foreign country.

Katowice



It is a travel, not just
physically, but also

mentally.



You will get more, 
than you expect. 

Warsaw



But first of all, you
need to leave your

home…

Budapest



… your family…



…your
boyfriend…



… your friends…



…everything which
means YOU until that

point… 



…to expect
something
really else. 



EVS is also 
about having 

time for 
yourself…

Katowice, Rynek



… knowing yourself…



…having ups …
Zakopane



… and downs. 



Krakow, Wax Museum

Fight with your fears…



…try some things
which you never tried

before…



… and know new
cultures.



Show 
your own
culture.



Accept, that
you make

mistakes and 
realise that
you are not
wrong from

them.

Krakow, 
Father 
Bernatek 
Footbridge



See the beautiness
in the others. 



Love somebody, 
without you have

the same languages
to speak.

Czech Republik, 
City of Stones



Make smile on 
other’s face…



… learn an other
language…



…love…

Kudowa
Zdrój



… and being loved.



Have
funny

moments.



Make new friendships, 
which are very

valuable…



… and realise which
are the real

friendships from
your old ones. 



Make sure, 
that your

relationship
can survive
that times.



Have a great team.



Fall in love in a new
country…



… and love 
your own
country 
much

more, than
before. 



Have your second home. 



Get better in 
something… 



… enjoy something, 
which you did not
really like before.



Use the time for
travel.

The Netherlands, Goes



Make memories, 
which will be a part 

of you. 



Have a 
new

hobby.



Be useful…



… not afraid to show 
who you are.



With help…



…see the world
from another
point of view.



Have many
possibilities…

Chorzów, 
Stadion



… and really great
people around you. 



Nine months and you
are more, than you

were before. 



This is, what EVS 
gave me... Thank

you all


